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- 1 lb. ground beef
- 1/2 lb. macaroni (generally 8 oz or half of the box)
- 1/4 of a large yellow onion, diced
- 2 garlic cloves, minced
- 1/8 cup southwest peppers (or your choice), chopped
- 1 can diced tomatoes with green chiles, undrained
- 1 can unsweetened whole kernel corn, drained
- 2 tsp hot sauce 
- 1 Tbsp worcestershire sauce
- 1 Tbsp ground cumin
- 1 Tbsp chili powder
- 1/2 Tbsp cayenne pepper

Mild Mini Quesadillas

- 2 mini tortillas (or the number of people you are feeding)
- 1 cup shredded Colby Jack cheese
- 1/8 cup southwest peppers, chopped
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Follow the cooking instructions on the box of macaroni and cook al dente. Begin browning the beef in a large enamel cast iron dutch oven. Once browned add the hot sauce, worcestershire sauce, ground cumin, chili powder and cayenne pepper. Blend well. Next, add the onion and mix for about a minute before adding the garlic and peppers. Once mixed, stir in the can of undrained diced tomatoes and green chiles along with the can of drained whole kernel corn. Mix well and simmer until the pasta is ready and drained. Add the macaroni to the chili and mix well. Let simmer for 10 minutes while preparing the Mild Mini Quesadillas. 

Prepare the mini tortillas by buttering one side of each, lightly. Place buttered side down in a non stick skillet and cook over medium-low heat. Top each tortilla with the shredded cheese and peppers. Once the cheese begins to melt fold one side over the other. Flip and cook until golden brown on both sides and the cheese and peppers have melted.

Serve the warm Mild Mini Quesadillas immediately with a hot bowl of the Spicy Chili Macness. Top with cheese and sour cream. Enjoy!


